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P mer Lane, will have its annual Homecoming Celebration on
Sunday after the worship service.
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Ba_filistChurch, 910
~Lane,
will have a concert featuring Southern Sanctuary at 5 p.m. Sunday. Everyone
is welcome, and refreshments
will be served after the concert.
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Message of tlie Weet
In II Corinthians 3:12-13, we find a
brief New Testament account of Moses'
return from Mount Sinai.
Paul says: "Seeing then we have such
hope, we use great plainness of speech;
And not as Moses which put a veil over his
face, that the children of Israel could not
steadfastly look to the end of that which is
abolished." 2 Corinthians 3:12··13
In Exodus 34, we find the Old .
Testament account of this story: Moses
had gone up on Mount Sinai and when
he returned from the mountain his face
shone so bright that the people were
afraid to approach him Moses wasn't
aware of the glowing on his face; however, it didn't take long for him to realize that something unusual wlls happening because people were shielding their
eyes and hiding their faces as he
approached. Moses then covered his
face with a veil so that the people would
be able to look upon him as he spoke.
BOCOCK~STROUDCO.

In the New Testament account, we learn
something that the Old Testament
doesn't reveal: The glory or the presence
of God was fading. The glory was most
apparent when Moses was unaware of it.
Now, there was nothing wrong with him
putting a veil over his face. The problem
came because he continued to put it on,
not because his face was so bright, but
rather," ... so that the children of Israel
could not look steadily at the end of what
was passing away." (13bNKJV)
Why? He was afraid - he was still God's
man with God's commission: however, he
was afraid that the Israelites would see
the glory of God fading in his life. So he
did what millions of people have done
ever since. He hid behind the veil.
The glory and presence of God was
apparent, not only in Moses' life, but
also in the life of the children of Israel.
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God had blessed Ilis people tremen- morality, glamorize sin, and comprodously and had delivered them out of mise family values than to remove the
the hands of Pharoah and they had veil and take rcsponsihility for her failmiraculously "walked on dry land in the urcs,
America is a great nation and one
midst of the sea, and the waters were a
wall to them on their right hand and on that God still has His hands on: however, we need to remove the \'cils that septheir ldt" (Exodus 14:29). Yet, rather
arate us from IIis glor~· and presence
than confessing their sin, they attemptand confess our sins and failures and
ed to cover their failures with ritualism
and religious observances. They con- allow nod to 1110\'C in America once
vinccd themselves that that was all that again.
God wanted; however, it was when they
Christ may well be speaking to us today
acknowledged their failures before God as Ile spoke through John, on the Isle of
and repented, that they experienced the Patmos, to the Church at Laodicca ,
moving of God in their lives again.
"Behold I stand at the door and knock; if
Likewise, the glory and the presence
any
man hear my voice, and open the
of God has always been apparent in
door,
I will come in to him, and will sup
America and her leaders; however, wc ,
too, have veils that we attempt to hide with him. and he with me" (Rev. 3:20).
behind. We hide behind various ,·cils
because we don't want anyone to know Dr. Donald Davis
that our closeness to God, as a nation,
Antioch Baptist Church
has faded. Society would rather redefine -Winston-Salem
-
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ANTIOCH 910
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Palmer Lane
In early 1925, Will Yountz and D. E. Eddinger founct themselves in 'prayer and thought about the need for a new
Baptist church in their community, south of Winston-Salem. These men were led to the Rev. G. V. Whiten, a
fellow laborer in the mill where they wo ked and a preacher of the Gospel. After seeking out other Christians in
South Winston,
Palmer
Lane. a tent revival was held at the corner o.f Old Lexington Road and a dirt path that was to become
God blessed their labor with many souls and the decision was made to begin a church. The tent was moved a
little farther south on Old Lexington Road behind a house. On July 4, 1925, 16 people joined and formed the
church. At first, the congregation wanted to name the church Whiten Memorial because of the Rev. Whiten's
hard work, but the Rev. Whiten suggested it be called Antioch.
Although the house and tent were serving well as a meeting place.
the people wanted a permanent church building, so the men came
in from a ten-hour day and worked at night to dig a basement and
put down a foundation. On May 2, 1926, the cornerstone for the
new church was laid.
Succeeding the Rev. Whiten as pastor of the church was the Rev.
J. C. arock who served from 1926 until 1929. Other part-time
pastors in the early days were the Rev. J. T. Murray, the Rev. W. S.
luck. and the Rev. A. M. Hicks. The Rev. L. Vernon Connell was
Antioch's first full-time pastor and he came to the church in 1942.
Other pastors included the Rev. Floy W. Cox, the Rev. J. H. Sims,
the Rev. Richard F. Everhart, the Rev. James D. Hall and the Rev.
Roy Hoover. On Aug. 8, 1976, the Rev. Stephen L. Welborn began
his tenure as pastor.
·
Antioch has purchased additional land and has built an
educational wing and recreational-sports facility. It has broadened
its ministry to the family with children's and junior churches for
the age group 3 through 11.
Antioch Baptist Church is conservative in its· theology and supports the verbal plenary inspiration of the Bible and the doctrines
which necessarily follow. It is a member of the Pilot Mountain Baptist Association and designates 27 percent of its general receipts
to missionary causes.
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8-Film Series
On Marriage
' Antioch Baptist Church, 910
Palmer Lane, will hold its annual family life conference this
month in two sessions.
The first one will be Sunday
through Wednesday and the
other one will be Jan. 17-20. The
series will be at 6:30 p.m. on
Sundays and 7:30 p.m. on weekdays. ·A nursery will be provided nightly.
The conference will feature
the "Marriage Enrichment"
film series prepared by Carl
Brecheen and Paul Faulkner.
Brecheen serves on the staff of
Power for Today, is a member
of the National Council on
Family Relations and has
taught courses on family relations for 19 years at the university level. Faulkner is director
of the Institute of Family Services in Abilene, Texas, and retains a private practice in
marriage and family counseling. He also is a clinical member and approved supervisor of
the American Association of
Marriage
and
Family
Theraphy.

Although the film series was
instituted as a divorce preventative. it is designed primarily
for -stable marriages and its
main thrust lies in strengthening marriages.
The Rev. Stephen L. Welborn. pastor. said his church is
the first to show this series in
this area. The series is free and
open to the public. Welborn's
church also was the first to use
the film series "Focus on the
Family" by Dr. James Dobson.
Both were produced by Newday Productions.
The series will include eight
sessions:
•"Made for Each Other,"
when Brecheen discusses the
importance of the biblical basis
for marriage.
•"The Trouble With Us Is
Me." when Faulkner explores
Bible passages which contrast
the attitudes of the natural man

and the Christian, emphasizing
scriptural solutions to the problem of selfishness.
•"What Husbands Need to
Know," when Faulkner establishes the husband's role in the
marriage relationship by defining the four major responsibilities of the husband and how
they are vital to a healthy
marriage.
•"What Wives Need to
Know." when Brecheen describes the wife as the emotional hub of the family. explaining
how marriage can be improved
through four crucial times of
the day.
•"How to Kill Communication," when Faulkner points out
common barriers to good communication with special emphasis on self-esteem and
communication.
•"The Communication Lifeline," when Faulkner concludes
his discussion on communication by presenting Christian
principles of good communication and workable steps to improving communication.
•"Speaking Frankly About
Sex." when Brecheen candidly
presents what the Bible says
about intimacy and oneness crucial aspects of the marriage
relationship.
•"Renewing Romance in
Marriage," when Brecheen discusses how husbands and wives
can express affection and
makes specific suggestions on
how to be considerate of each
other's needs and feelings.
Welborn said separate studies will be held for teens, who
will be studying "Parent-Teen
Relations," taught by Charles
Martin, the church's youth director. There also will be sessions for junior children, ages
6-11: and children. ages 3-5.
For further information, contact the church. 788-3281.
New Philadelphia
Dr. James Boeringer. director of the Moravian Music
Foundation, will play the organ
prelude and offeratory music
for the 9:15 a.m. service Sunday
at New Philadelphia Moravian
Church. He also will speak
briefly on Moravian music and
the foundation.
Sonna Schambach will be instal led at Christian education
director during the service.
Unity
Bishop George G. Higgins. a
bishop of the Moravian Church.
will speak at the 11 a.rn. worship Sunday at Unity Moravian
Church at Lewisville. Part of
the congrcga tioo will be participating in a weekend retreat at
Laurel Ridge. Higgins will conduct the worship for the stayat-home congregation.
Old Town

The January Bible study at
Old Town Baptist Church will
begin at 6:30 pm. Sunday and
continue each Sunday through
Jan. 31.
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Antioch Calls An Assistant

CHARLES H. MARTIN

The Rev. Charles H. Martin, who got his
first taste of the ministry at AntiochBaptist
Church, is now serving that congregation
fulltime as its minister of education and
youth.
It is the first time the church has had a
full-time staff member other than the pastor, explained the Rev. Steve L. Welborn,
who has been pastor for 81/z years at the
Southsidecongregation located at 910 Palmer Lane.
Martin, who received his master of divinity from Southeastern Baptist Theological
Seminary at Wake Forest on Dec. 15, began
his full-time work the next day and was
ordained on Jan. 27.
A full-bloodiedCherokee who was born in
Roxboro, he is a graduate of Wake Forest
University, where he received a B. A. degree
in sociology in 1974.
Following graduation, he was a clinical
social worker with adolescents in Roanoke,

Va., at a residental treatment center for
three years.
Then he moved back to Winston-Salem
and joined the protective services for children unit of the local Department of Social
Services which investigated child abuse and
neglect. He served there for five years.
When Martin and his wife, the former
Jann Neubach of Buffalo, N. Y., moved here
in 1978, "we started looking for a church
home," he explained.
While he was brought up as a Southern
Baptist, his wife was a Lutheran. They selected Antioch, and he began working with
the youth conducting Bible study and teaching Sunday school. He was ordained a deacon in 1980.
In the process, he explained, "I grew in
the Lord." Whenhe left for seminary in 1982,
he was working part time with the youth.
Welborn said the 550-member church

wanted to extend its educational ministry not only for youth but to all ages and especially to families.
"Wefelt - after havingCharles Martin as
our part-time youth director for the three
years he was in the seminary - that he had
the caliber we wanted for this new position,"
• Welborn explained.
"We felt he had a gift in working with
youth and so the church approached him. It
was later that he felt the call to full-time
work in the church."
Martin acknowledged that his deeper involvement at Antioch influenced his calling
into the ministry.
.Martin and his wife, who grew up in Winston-Salem, live at 2210 Chipwood Lane in
Pfafftown with their two children: Laura, 7,
and Timmy, 6.
Mrs. Martin is a sales representative for a
Raleigh-based computer company.
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County native Charles Martin
serving Winston-Salem church
The Rev. Charles H. Martin of Roxboro has been named the first minister of
education and youth at Antioch Baptist
Church in Winston-Salem.
Martin is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 0.C.
Martin of Roxboro.
A native of Roxboro and a full-blooded
Cherokee, Martin received a B.A. degree
in sociology from Wake Forest University in 1974 and a master of divinity degree
from Southeastern Baptist Theological
Seminary in December 1984.
Martin was employed as the part-time
youth director at Antioch Baptist for
three years while he attended the
seminary, and following his seminary
graduation the church decided to add a

full-time minister of education and youth
to its staff, offering Martin the position.
Prior to entering the seminary, Martin
had been employed as a clinical social
worker with adolescents at a residential
treatment center in Roanoke, Va. for
three years and then for five years as a
social worker in the protective services
unit for children of the Forsyth County
Department of Social Services, investigating child abuse and neglect.
Martin is married to the former Jann
Neubach of Buffalo, N.Y., a sales
representative for a Raleigh-based computer company. They have two children,
Laura, 7, and Timmy, 6, and reside ,at
2210 ChipwoodLane, Pfafftown.
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Message of the 'Wee!(
The story of the plight of Israel begins
in Genesis 12, as God tells Abraham,
",,,get thee out or thy country and from
thy kindred and from thy father's house,
unto a land that I will show thee: And I
will make of thee a great nation ... "
(Genesis 12:1 b-2a).
The story continues through the call of
Moses and the Children of Israel's exodus
from Egypt. Although Israel complained
and endured many hardships, God moved
in their midst and brought them to the
threshold of the Land of Canaan. Their
journey should have consummated at this
point by crossing over into the Land of
Promise; however, rather than crossing
over into a new dimension of existence,
they wandered in the wilderness for 40
years.
The problem was that when the 12
men, who Moses sent out to "spy out the
land," returned, 10 of them "brought up
an evil report" (v, 32). While Joshua and
Q

IQ
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CalcU saw the fulfilling of God's promise,
the others saw the obstacles rather than
God. They said, "the people be strong
that dwell in the land, and the cities arc
walled, and very great: and moreover we
saw the children of Anak there" (v, 28).
"And there we saw the giants, the sons
of Anak, which come of the giants; and
we were in our own sight as grasshoppers,
and so we were in their sight" (v. 33).
They were convinced that they were
small and insignificant and that they
were rlo match for those who dwelt in the
land. Caleb stilled the people and said,
"Let us go up at once, and possess it; for
we arc well able to overcome it" (v. 30).
However, the people listened to a few and
allowed the circumstances to deter them
from God's purpose.
Like Israel, America, is faced with many
giants. We hear incredible stories everyday of heartaches' and injustices. We arc
faced with giants, some of our own mak-
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where God wanted them to be.
We, too, have seen the power of God
revealed in our nation and there would be
some that would try to convince us that it
is hopeless, but God's not finished with
America yet.
We must never allow our rent nation
to fall prey to the giants of this world, nor
allow ourselves to become so engrossed
in our fears that we lose sight of
America's great spiritual heritage. The
obstacles may have been giants to the
Children of Israel hut they were no match
for God. Likewise, the ginnts t hat we arc
facing today arc ccrtainlv no match for
God.
Ile said, quiet clearly, "If my people,
which arc called hy my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my
face, and turn from their wicked ways;
then will I hear from heaven] and will forgi\·c their sin, and will heal their land" (II
Chronicles 7:14).
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ing, others of societal misgivings, such
as, acceptance of immorality as a part of
life, and such th rigs as crime, racism,
drugs, corruption in politics, loss of family values, etc. These are giants that we
must not allow to prevent us from being
the Christian nation our forefathers
intended.
The main reason that Israel failed to
cross over was due to the fact that she
had lost her vision of God and His power.
If only the Children of Israel could have
seen beyond the present and saw the
blessing of God in tomorrow. The power
of God had already been revealed on
numerous occasions in their past- They
had seen the power of God revealed on
Sinai, ate manna from heaven, drank
water from a rock, and walked on dry
ground as God parted the waters of the
Red Sea.
Yet, they allowed their own fear and
insecurities to deter them from being
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Antioch Baptist Church
Dr. Carl Lehmkuhl from Johannesburg, South Africa, will be the guest
speaker for revival services beginning
Sunday at Antioch Baptist Church on
Beck's Nursery Road.
Services will continue through
Wednesday night. All services start at
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The new facility of Antioch Baptist Church is on Beck's Nursery Road off
Allred Road. An open house will be held Sunday, Jan. 17.

Antioch Baptist Church to
hold open house Jan. 17
Antioch Baptist Church will have
an open house on Sunday, Jan. 17, from
3 to 5 p.m. at its new facility on Beck's
Nursery Road off Allred Road in the
Hedrick's Grove community.
The new 5, 700-square-foot structure, situated on 4. 75 acres of land, was
primarily built on a volunteer effort by
members of the church with friends
and neighbors assisting.
For the past two years, members of
the Southern Baptist church have been
meeting in the American Children's
Home Chapel on Highway 8.
Antioch is a strongly committed missions church that engages in various
missions and ministry projects in
Davidson County as well as through-

-----...

out the state, the Eastern United States
and other countries.
The local church has a song disaster response ministry that has permitted its members and friends to minister in Jesus' name throughout the
Eastern United States. The ministry
anticipates going to Central America
in response to the N.C. Baptist Hunicane
Mitch Disaster Response effort
Antioch also helps meet local needs
by providing housing repair and other
services to the elderly, the handicapped
and needy:
Services are held at 10 and 11 am.
and 7 p.m each Sunday, and Bible study
is held each Wednesday at 7 p.m.

